Year 2’s Term 1 Best Bits!
We have loved learning all about different kinds of transport
from a long time ago and nowadays. Did you know, a long
time ago, buses were called an ‘omnibus’ and pulled by two
strong horses!

This term our family homework challenge was to
create a futuristic mode of transport. Congratulations
to our friend Samuel who was Year 2’s winner! He
created a fun video to go along with his Lego
creation, which had us all laughing out loud!

We are now experts at making paper aeroplanes and
had a competition – well done Shayla who won! We now know how
to make a sturdy paper plane and also a boat that can float for
Paddington. Quite a few of us would like to be engineers now!

We LOVED riding our bikes and scooters during
our ‘Wheelie Good Time’ event, we had a go on the
bike track and we are becoming much more
confident on it.

In Maths we have been super and tried our best
when writing numbers to 100 – our aim is read and write all numbers to 100
next! We impressed our teachers with our perseverance when learning our times
tables – a few of us took some extra learning home to do and it is proudly
stuck on to Mrs Little’s fridge in 2RL! We love going to Mr Meredith’s office for
a prize, especially when we get 10 out of 10 for our spellings.

We have also been writing letters to our friends in a
school in Ghana, Africa and a school in Plymouth,
Massachusetts. We have pen pals all over the
world! We are going to write letters and postcards
to our teachers over half term – we can’t wait until
they arrive, and we can read them!

Our American pen pals! We learnt about the
Mayflower ship that sailed from Plymouth,
England to Plymouth, Massachusetts and
decided to tell our pen pals all about ourselves
and what it is like to live in Plymouth,
England! We can’t wait for their replies!

